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PRESIDENTS COMMENTS:
Almost October already.
Things just have a way of
catching up to a person very
School has started
quickly.
which means I have another
night of my week taken up.
Its almost time for the
Atlanta
"Second
Annual
COCOFEST". I am really looking
forward to going again this
year.
I am really interested
to see the three OS-K machines
I will be
again first hand.
ready to talk to people to see
It will be
what's shipping.
what's
to
see
interesting
of
way
the
in
available
software for these machines.
Already we are starting to see
the
in
software
adds
for
RAINBOW.

officers for next year.
I am
very serious when I say -NEW".
Its time for new blood to come
in and take over the leadership
of CCOG. The current officers,
especially me, are suffering
from BURNOUT.
I
will be
willing
to
continue
as
newsletter editor. I have the
facilities available to me to
get the newsletter published
each month.

The big question is "Is
start
to
this
club
ready
looking at and thinking about
OS-K?".
Do we have more than
one member who is ready and
willing to shell out a couple
of bucks to move up to a more
powerful machine?
Are you listening?
It is also getting to that
time of year when we have to
- NEW"
electing
think
about

Bernie
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Minutes for C.C.O.G meeting August 27, 1991
The meeting was called to order at 7:35. There were 19 people in
attendance. The minutes for last month were accepted.
Bernie had two items he wanted to take care of. First he wanted
to thank Larry Schneider for taking over as club librarian.
Bob
Humphrey had to resign because of a possible job reassignment that
could come at any time.
Second. Bernie wanted it known that twelve
vendors had responded to letters sent last month and of the twelve,
nine are subscribing to the newsletter.
A request was made by Robert Gault. If you are interested in a
particular area and you would like to see some information let Robert
or Tom know.
They can then prepare an article for the newsletter
making their job a little easier.
Anyone can write articles for the newsletter. Someone asked what
the time line was. The statement was made if you write it, it will get
published.
There were two new people in the audience. One person heard about
us from the fliers at Radio Shack, the other person heard about us from
the EMS, and RAINBOW. A quick introduction of officers took place.
The library review was given. C.C.O.G. currently has 1387 files
on 98 disks. With this information a plea went out for the membership
to participate in the club meetings.
This will help keep the club
active.
Old business--Robert Gault reminded the members that they can get
a $2 discount on RAINBOW Magazine by giving him the money and he then
writes a letter stating that this is a club discount. Do this before
your subscription runs out.
Gus wanted to see more RS Dos and 0S9 commands talked about at
future meetings.
Someone else wanted to see more question and answer sessions.
Demonstrations for the evening were given by Robert and Tom.
Robert, doing some more work with random numbers.
Tom got into his
wallet after
in the
newsletter and
last month's advertising
demonstrated a solitaire card game package that he purchased.
Next month's theme is education.
Someone also wanted to see a
very simple breakdown of setting up a 0S9 system disk without reading
all the manuals and everything else that must be done. It was pointed
out that this has been done in the past but there was still a lot of
interest.
The next meeting date will be September 24, 1991.
There will be a conflict with the December meeting as the date
falls on Christmas Eve. Several suggestions were given such as meeting
at a restaurant, another date etc. Check the BES for further updates.

BEGINNER'S CORNER by Robert Gault
When you write your own programs -you do write programs don't you?have you ever thought, This program is great. If I could only make it look
more professional!" Usually when I write programs I am more interested in
the efficiency and accuracy of operation. Still I do try to sell some
programs and customers expect some flash for their money.
There is a very simple way to -improve" the appearance of programs by
using "dialogue boxes". A dialogue box is an overlay on the screen within
which you query the user; MultiView or Lyra menus are good examples.
While an overlay does much to improve the appearance of program I/O,
there is a simple way to really spice up the look of an overlay; use
shadows.
It is easier to show than describe a shadowed overlay. Let's just say
that the effect is that of 3D. I am going to demonstrate with part of a
program (you can consult the back issues) that I am rewriting for the
commercial market. It will present a title page procedure.
The technique can be used with RSDOS (get/put buffers) but it is much
much easier in OS-9 because of the "owset" (overlay window set) window
command. Therefore the example will be in Basic09.
PROCEDURE title
0000
TYPE register=cc,a,b,dp:BYTE; x,y,u:1NTEGER
0025
DIM regs:register
002E
DIM i,j,k:1NTEGER
PROCEDURE wait
003D
DIM lf,cls:STRING[1]
0000
DIM key:STRING[1]
004D
cis:=CHR$($0C)
000C
0056
lf:=CHR$($0A)
0013
WHILE key=" DO
005F
regs.a:=1
001F
GET #1,key
006A
regs.b:=$93
0028
ENDWHILE
0076
RUN syscall($81),regs)
0084
IF regs.a<>2 THEN
0093
PRINT cls; "Sorry an 80x24 text screen is required."
00C2
END
00C4
ENDIF
0006
DIM title(5):STRING
COMMAND MERGER v1.0.0001)2
title( 1)
(c) by"
00F5
title(2):="
Robert Gault"
010F
title(3):="
012D
title(4):=" Generate maximally packed"
0152
title(5):=- 8K blocks of code"
016F
RUN gfx2("owset- ,1,0,0,80.24,2,0)
0191
RUN gfx2("owset",1,26,6,28,8,2,2)
RUN gfx2("owset- ,1,25,5,28,8,0,4)
01E13
011)5
RUN gfx2("curoff- )
01E3
PRINT if; title(1); lf; title(2); if; title(3); If; if; title
(4); If; title(5) \ (* could be more elegant; but works*)
021A
RUN wait
021E
(* get back to program level; ie remove shadowed overlay *)
0259
FOR i=1 TO 2
0269
RUN gfx2( owend")
0276
NEXT i
0281
(* Since this is an example exit to basic removing last overlay. *)
02C5
RUN gfx2("owend")

"Viewpoints" by Gus Korte It was Quite a surprise to read on the electronic bulletin board
system (BES) that club member Jim Snider operates had a hard disk
crash. A lot of information was lost so that he had his hands full
getting the BES to operate again. It was good to see that the BES
is gradually recovering it's full operating condition.
Jim has
done an outstanding service for the COCO community by operating
this BES. We should all let him know we appreciate his efforts.
Recently I tried out the software called "DYNACALC".
It
allows one to set up a spreadsheet of columns and rows with
tabulated information. I was unable to get it to go on my C0003
after following the instructions in the DYNACALC manual from Radio
Shack. Since the EDS for the CCOG was busy at the time, I thought
I could get the difficulty solved just as quickly by contacting the
local Radio Shack store. No one there knew the answer so I decided
to call the Radio Shack technical support specialist at 12 Oaks
Mall by telephoning a number they gave me. He said that they only
have information regarding IBM compatible computers now and that
the COCO was now discontinued.
So I asked is this the way they
support their own products?
That put him on the -spot-.
So he
said he'd get back to me later. I gave him two phone numbers to
call.
I never ever heard from him again.
What poor support in
this instance. Later I contacted Jim Snider at the following CCOG
club meeting and he gave me the answer. Very simple if any of you
want the answer.
Simply boot up 0S9, insert the DYNACALC
diskette, enter the requested date and time, then enter 3 commands
at each 0S9 prompt of CHD /DO, CHX /DO/CMDS, and DYNACALC. That - s
it thanks again to the good support we all get from this CCOG club.
What do other computer owners do when their particular model is
discontinued and the company's support vanishes? At least we have
some support but they have nothing substantial to depend upon. So
again I appreciate our CCOG club.
Did you notice the change at
the last CCOG meeting?
No bartender was in the -Foxhole -.
Now
that the group is regularly meeting for BINGO on the upper floor
during our meeting night at the VFW. we can use the bar on the
upper floor instead.
There was a slight problem at the last
meeting since another group called the Marine Corps. League said
they had scheduled a meeting in the Foxhole at the same time our
CCOG was meeting. Fortunately they were assigned to a smaller room
on the upper floor of the VFW Post. 1 contacted the Post Commander
and he assured me that this is the way they will handle the matter
in the future and I thanked him for our club. We are fortunate to
have such agreeable persons willing to assist our club like this in
the VFW. I was advised that in the future, since we will have no
bartender in the Foxhole, that any money donated for the VFW by the
club through the treasurer should be placed in an envelope
(obtainable from the VFW bar manager).
The envelope should be
labeled Color Computer Club with the date and amount of money
enclosed. Deliver this envelope to the bar manager and advise him
to file it with the concession receipts. Unfortunately we will not
be getting credit for our bar payments as we did when we had our
own bartender.
These details are mentioned here so that if the
treasurer is absent and one of you are designated as the substitute
treasurer. you will know what to do in the future. As in the past,

we are responsible to the VFW for managing our meetings and leaving
the Foxhole in the same good condition as when we entered it.
Thanks again to all for your cooperation.
The Detroit News on 8/4/91 and again on 8/ 11/91 had articles
concerning 3-D TV displays that are being developed in Japan and
also for use in computerized video games.
It is expected to
revolutionize the video game and TV display industries.
In the
game display a holographic-like image makes the figures come to
life. The Japanese display has images that are encoded using two
cameras set eye-distance apart, creating two slightly different
images just as a pair of human eyes do.
The TV has a liquid
crystal screen which show both of these images in alternating
columns.
Covering the screen are corresponding columns of
double-convex lenses, which direct the images out of the screen to
the proper eyes. This results in a 3-dimensional image. Perhaps
in the future we will be able to configure such images into our
COCO system.
Karl Sefcik's message in last month's club
newsletter is again repeated here for those of you who wish to
subscribe to the Rainbow magazine. You can use a free telephone
number to order by credit card. It is 1-800-847-0309.
Since some
of you do not use the BB'S yet, this information is included here
once again for your information.
A reminder especially for new members of the CCOG, the VFW
uses your money donations from our club in its many charitable
activities especially concerning unfortunate hospitalized veterans.
Its all going for a good cause. The Livonia VFW also collects used
books and magazines to give hospitalized veterans. So if any of
you want to contribute such. which you would otherwise discard,
give them to the VFW bartender to make some unfortunate veterans
happy.
Also we owe some thanks to the VFW bartender because he
volunteers his time to open the VFW Post for us and serve us
drinks. He gets nothing for providing us this service so let him
know you appreciate his efforts for us whenever you can.
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EXPERT'S CORNER by Robert Gault
There are times when you need to be able to send control codes
to Shell or programs running in OS-9. How do you do that? You would
think that you would just hit CTRL <code>, but it isn't so simple.
OS-9 has reserved certain CTRL <.code> combinations as it own
special screen codes. For example, the OS-9 code for "home cursor
is $01; it can be used via Display. Now you might think that you
could also type CTRL <1> but that will not home the cursor but
rather print : (vertical line.)
You can look up the list of useful control codes in the
windows section of the manual. There is also a list of 05-9
Keyboard Control Functions. Comparing the two will show the
problem.
Most important but not mentioned and probably overlooked by
many people is the 05-9 Keyboard Codes list. This is Appendix C in
some section (I have reorganized my manual.) The table combines all
possible combinations of keys and the resulting signal sent.
As it turns out, the sequential control codes 1-1A are sent by
typing CTRL <a-z>: 0 is CTRL <@>. These codes may or may not be
active depending on the application. They work best when used as
embedded codes in text. The code itself will show as a
when
typed but when printed will be active.
If you look at Beginner's Corner for this month you will see
an array of strings used to construct a title message. A second
method of doing that makes use of control codes and is somewhat
easier to use.
COMMAND MERGER v1.0.0CTRL<j>
title:=CTRL<j> Generate
Robert GaultCTRL<j>CTRL<j>
byCTRL<j>
packedCRTL<j> 8K blocks of code'

(c)
maximally

As it is typed the CTRL<j> appears as . but when relisted as:
title: "
COMMAND MERGER v1.0.0
(c) by
Robert Gault
Generate maximally packed
8K blocks of code'
You can ignore the indents the first time around with the
result that all text will be flush left. The line can be edited as
normal to add spaces for the indentation.
CTRL <j> (which sends as $0A: linefeed) is not the only code
you can use. All the codes in the table are available. Your
imagination is the limit on their use.

UltiMusE III
"What if..
all CoCo music omorams were tnis 000d7

SLOT PACK III

UitiMusE III (the Ultimate Music Editor. CoColli) is a MIDI Notation Seouencer. it lets you write and
edit sneet music on a 640 x 192 orapnics screen usino ins mouse. play it on ANY M101-eauiped
svnthesmerisi. and print out tne score... Written by an experienced computer Professional wno is also a
serious amateur musician and composer. Coco, a favonte °woof sneet music lust as it lookst Why should
your MUSIC soun0 like a macnine????? UltilausE nl nas a wooe pitcn range. from 4 octaves °mow Middle C
to over 3 above.
NEW FEATURES INCLUDE, Part Copy. Percussion Table/Staves. MIDI Clock. Note Articulation.
Note Transistor. Note Joiner. FULL Point 'N Click mouseikeyposro mentist UttialusE iii is me Deflect
computer music program for born me Professional & beginner musician.
Professional software anoint, use a Professional Operating System. 111111141usE Iii uses lie advaneed
masses of OS-IlLawil 2 end doss not intoner* WM its voinctoluong end inuisi-essures in any Ivey.
SYSTEM REOUIREMENTS
CoCo 3 with at least 258k memory 6 OS-9 Level 2 Mouse Or Joystick. Hi-Res Joystick Adapter
recommended Syntnesizarist with MIDI-In lack. pius serial cable. Dot Matrix Printer. a MIDI Interface Pak.
& Mufti-Pak interface are optional

UltiMusE Ill

$54.95

Newspaper Plus
FINAL EDITION
Desk Top Put:0181'mo tor CoCo 3 ;um got better, With
tne ALL. NEW NEWSPAPER PLUS-FINALEDMON.
you can crests completearta soontsucated Banners
Pleaolenes aiono with Text Coiumns and Grapnics•
Bring in different pictures, tont& tut °MOMS. and
text from disk aria create a publication witn that
Oro-took to it. Comes complete with 22 fonts. 50
NewsAn pictures and fill patterns. 128k or 512k Disk

$42.95
'FINAL EDITION is oust a news print slogan
rneanmg tne very latest Published issue. on tne case
of Newspaper Pius - Final Edition. it means tne
latest up-graoe is NOW available. Some Of tne
added features are:
Text import with Left. Richt. Centered &Justification
Ram Disk Utility (51210 Stretch. Shrink & Compress
picture Utility
A new 'Design Your Own' layout feature
'Full Font emo0n ability
Text to Picture wrap-around
'Disk Transfer Utility (512k)

Shelialanc av Eric Cacniow
$24.95
'what Multi- Vue snook/ hare Deem.: NOW work
OS-9 Level Two in a point-art0-clicit environment
slimier to tne Dotataster program on me Amiga.
ShotiMatomoneottne FIRST commercial programs
to tufty use tne Munt-Vuo windowing system that is
both friendly arm powerful. Commence like COPY.
, DELETE. RENAME. LIST. and PRINT are at your
t finger tip. Additional features like creating a
: directory, list tne contents of a stanoard OS-9
: archive file as well as create arm oearcnive a hie
Plow about viewing VEF and GIF pictures... NO
PROBLEM! SholiMato is a well-tnouont-out and
useful program for OS-9. System reatotensents:
OS-9 Level 2. Multi-vue. mouse or Joystick aria at
least 256k system memory

Remise tit at Howaros repiacement *orate mustipack interface combines a Mailer CRS,lir
more oink space and tun compatipiiity witty CoCo proaucts
Place your disk controller in tne middle mot. a 868 nardorwe controller in siot one arm aRS232 CHICK or mooem pack in me unswitcned 3m sic:
ROM Dams Will work in Ins meow* soot or soot 1 min inc adoition at our naro switch. OS-)
programs will fly with me new actonlOn of tne F itasti cnio on tne oats bus
The new 12 volt aciamor now suposies current tor ins

insteao 01 erawsne it entire.,

tram tne Color Computer
And the sO0e0 leo unotorneinti Inc slots SOO extra stapiiit%,

800-44344“

Howard Medical Computers

Expano your CoCo to its fullest Potentiai won tnree sooltionat siots of mower° s siot OaCk III
tor only $89.45 an° power it min tne AC-12. 12 volt aoaptor for $14.95

Howard klotkoal Computers

800-44.3.14144

Look what we have for you
OS-9 Budget System
MV Systems is proud to offer this
fine BasicOgorodram written Oy Mike
Dean.
More man lust a budget
program. this system allows you to
track and animas your financial
transactions ana Prepare helpful
reports to fit your financial meas.
Runs in text or gracing screens.
Reouires Tandy Color Comouter 3 or
consoatiode sw256Ic disk Env, and
05-9 Level 2. Mulli-Vue opeconai.
Introductory price 119.951

companions to Alutil-Vuoss Gcal
program. or Dy themselves to
Perform many handy scheduling
Mattel
Rewrote Tandy Color
Contouter 3 or COMOOffibil nv1281r.
tusk citIve. and 05-9 Level 2. MunkVue clatiOnitt Still lust 114.951

,

Special Merl Purchase all
three programs for lust
154.951

High Finance

L

OS-9 Calendar Utilities

Ever wish you could display your
schedule for the oay automatically
on start uo? Or. Demon you nave
wanted
to
perform
repetitive
maintenance tasks on your Gcal
data lies ouscioy arm easily? Or.
maybe you nave given up on Gcal
totally bemuse you couldn't print
your csienOar data. MV SYstems'
05-9 Calendar UtilitieswiN handle all
these tasks tor You. aria morel You
can use mess mauler utilities as

tram

Specialty Pinwales

ColorSystoms

Developers:

MV
Systems needs ouality OS-9/0SK
software to memo. MV Systems is
actively myolyed ii hinallin Ellwar•
developers like you Onng their
products to market. We can nolo
you out the finishing touches on your
program or its oocumematon. if
nestled. and then nolo you market
your product effectively.
We can
also assist you in porting software
Demean 0S9 and OSK (Version
2.4). So. it you have written for are
writing) software you would like to
market. comact us tor details. You'll
De glad you did)

An OS-9 Level 2 Word Processing
ShelL

Include five separate game programs.
nye variations 01 Solitaire.

Features:

Includes the tollowlneVariations:
Pyramid
Klondike
Spider
Poker
Canfield

User Custonuzaote
Works wun most any Editor and
Text Formatter Ihot Inctuded

Requira Multi-Vise
Complete outage tor only $34.95
Complete with documentation for only
522.00

Multi-Vue is NOT required!

Game Pack Special!

MVBasser
A Banner Generation Proems for the

Contains ALL of the following:

Multi-Vue Environment.

CoCothello
CoCoYalitzte
KnightsBridee
Minefield
Sea Battle

Features:
Pull-Dovot Menus
On-Screen banner Previewing
Image Library and Editor

onolucla cowry alto Rattrad Canalcatowt
Soot
VISA and aisanaGant onwo
socaotag Memo ski $250 (U.S.) or 5500
taxman,av antaano anosialome 10 sit
°MOW Colanato "mow* ammo a0d 3%
Sage MIE

Gamiest
Varieties. of Solitaire

WPShel

Pull-Down Menus
Software

Perform a variety of financial
analysis calculations anti create
schedules of periodic data with this
easy to use MultA-Ilue atiolecialon.
Intelligent Mammal amnions are iust
a owns and click away' Includes
fantastic on-line tutorials that hell)
you learn to use the program ouickly
and easily. Includes oreswiVitsture
value.
sinking
fund,
loan
ant0f121100n. otionioation. and much
morel
Revues* Tandy Color
Corneuar 3 or conyoseble w/1281(
(256k or more recoimnentledA disk
din* mouse/postal* and 05-9
Level 2 wAtVirldint module. MultiVue recesmnendett $24.95..

Quality 05-9 Level 2 Software

Requires hfulti-frue and an dO Column
Monitor

only s2aoo

All five games tor only $34.95
Multi-Vise in N_QT requited!
CoCoYalitzee requires an tiO Column
Monitor

To Order Send Your Check or Money Order to

ColorSystems

MV

Systems
P.O. Box 818
Arvada, CO 80001
(303) 420-7777

The 05-9 and Multi- Vue specialists!

P.O. Box 540
Castle Hasse. NC
(919) 4754706 /Voice)
(9191675-1847 (MS)
No Skipping Charges to ate Continental US
Add $3 for Canada. Alaska. llama and Mimeo
Add 1,5 for other 01,0502 Areas

North Caroilas gesideats Please include 5% Sales Tax
For Complete Product Descnouons send For Our FREE Catalog!

RS-DOS versus OS-9 by Bernie Patton
(A very brief explanation)
Color Disk Basic commonly called RS-DOS was originally
It also had the
designed to work only with floppy disk drives.
limitation of working with only 4 drives, designated DRIVE 0, DRIVE
The system defaults to work exclusively
1, DRIVE 2, & DRIVE 3.
with DRIVE 0. If you wish to execute a program or work with a data
file in another drive you have to tell RS-DOS that you are doing
You can use tne DRIVE
so.
There are two ways of doing this.
command to make a drive other than DRIVE 0 your "working" drive,
ie.
DRIVE'.
Or you can designate the drive number in the file
name, ie. "THISPROG.BAS:1" or "THATDATA.DAT:2". If you use the DIR
command you will get the directory of the current default drive.
If you wish to see the directory of a drive other then the current
default you have to use that drive number with the DIR command. ie.
DIR2.
Color Disk Basic does not use the concept of subdirectories.
OS-9 is a disk operation system. It could also be called a
user environment. It has the ability to work with both floppy and
hard disk drives. The floppy drives are designated as /DO, /D1,
/D2, & /D3.
Each of these
A hard drive is designated as /HO.
drives can be logically divided into various subdirectories. OS-9
uses what it calls an execution directory and a data directory.
These can be the same directory or different directories, they can
even be subdirectories on different drives. The default execution
directory is usually /DO/CMDS.
The default data directory is
usually /DO.
To find out the current execution directory the
command is: P .
To find out the current data directory the
command is: PWD. To change directories the commands are: CHX (to
change execution) and CHD (to change data directories. ).
It is
generally good practice to keep the root directory of any drive as
"clean" as possible. The "root" directory of a drive is the same
as the name of the drive. If we give the command: DIR /DO we see
the files in the root directory of the disk in drive 0 UDC)). If
we are running a floppy only system usually our OS-9 system disk is
in drive 0 (/M) and our data disk is in drive 1 (/D1). The root
directory of our OS-9 system disk should not have many individual
files in it. It should contain the subdirectories /CMDS and /SYS
and /DEFS and should contain two files, 0S9Boot and Startup. It is
a good practice to name subdirectories with all capital letters and
individual files with lower-case letters. The above description of
an OS-9 system disk would be considered a "clean" root directory as
the root directory contains only the two mandatory files needed to
boot the system.
All other files are in one of the three
subdirectories. How you set up a data disk may be dictated by the
application software you are using or you may be free to set up
your data disk or directory any way you want to. (Always read the
documentation FIRST!! ! ).
You may wish to set up your data disk
with subdirectories or if you are dedicating one floppy to the data
for a particular application you may wish to just keep all the
files in the root directory of that floppy.
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Oldest CQCO kClub in Metro Detroit
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7:00 PM — 9:30 PM
LIVONIA VFW —7 MILE & MIDDLEBELT
SIDE DOOR — "THE FOXHOLE"
Join other COCO owners for Hardware and Software demos,
Public domain Library, Discounts, and general knowledge exchange.
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